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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

MORE RAMBLINGS
Happy New Year!
Did anyone have a Porsche under their Christmas tree? Me
neither, Santa are you listening? I bet that a Porsche would
last longer, bring more joy and be a whole lot more fun than
that “Red Rider” that didn’t last and was quickly forgotten
about.
We had a very good 2019 here in the High Desert Region.
Lots of events, good attendance and good variety. Thank
you to ALL that made it happen. Without your support this
wouldn’t be the great club it is.
The Holiday Dinner went well with 100 members in
attendance. Thanks to all of you that could attend. We also raised $6,010 for our two
charities. Well done High Desert!
It’s time for us to start looking forward to 2020. Tours, Arrive & Drives, Tech Sessions,
High Desert’s 20th anniversary celebration, Parade in Palm Springs (plans are starting to
form already), monthly dinners and maybe a couple new twists to keep it fun and
interesting. How will you join in and be part of it?
In addition to our “Classic” sub-group, we will also be kicking off our new sub-group, the
“Off Pavement” group. This is for those 4 door and 4WD Porsches, Macans and Cayennes.
There will be an email blast next week on this.
I hope everyone had a safe and enjoyable Holiday Season and thank you all for helping to
make High Desert the great club that it is! And if you didn’t get that Porsche under the
tree, there’s always next Christmas.
See you down the road, I’ll be flashing my lights at you!

Tim
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DECEMBER 7, 2019

PORSCHES AND COFFEE
Text and photos by Scott Loring

If you weren’t in attendance for this in-depth,
rapid-fire litany of the Porsche 911 GT3
development, you missed an extremely
comprehensive and very enjoyable session.
Mike Simmons generously hosted our group of
forty plus members at his sensational garage
and provided donuts and coffee galore. He
also had four of his dazzling cars on display
and was a knowledgeable resource for
discussing the GT3 attributes and
current values for different vintages
and model evolutions.

Tim Hagner, Tim Morris, and Jeff Smith
added their expert virtuosity of
experience and knowledge in the
discussion regarding GT3 development
and improvement which relates to
many of the driving advances for all
Porsche models.
This writer felt like a young student of a foreign language who, after several years of
study, goes to the country of that language only to discover how minimal his
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understanding is. The detailed data and the sometimes subtle variation in development
year by year made one scramble to keep up with the extraordinarily wide-ranging
elements that were so expertly presented.
Well, here goes…the Porsche 911 GT3 is a high performance version of the 911 sports
car primarily intended for racing. These high performance models began with the 1973
911 Carrera RS. The GT3 was introduced in 1999 and is named after the Federation
Internationale de l’Automobile Group GT3 class in which it was designed to compete.
A large number of variations have been designed for use on road and track with more
than 14,000 cars made. There are over a dozen Road Car models and some twenty
Race Car iterations since the 1999 introduction! The first model was the 996.1 GT3
(followed later by the 997, and 991) and was powered by a Mezger engine named for its
designer, Hans Mezger. It was an air cooled naturally aspirated flat six with integrated
dry sump crankcase with external reservoir. The cooling system was a dizzyingly complex
labyrinth of additional water cooled elements that gradually evolved over the years. The
same can be said for all Porsches, but the GT3 was developing its track prowess
garnering enlarged brakes, a lowered re-tuned suspension system, lighter-weight wheels,
and massive rear spoiler to increase downforce and grip. The many years of GT3 Race
Car iterations improved the Road Car and all 911’s benefitted from this progression as
well. Some of these elements included more powerful engines, PASM, PDK, and torque
vectoring to name just a few.
Also on display was a 2007 997 GT3
Cup car brought by racer Mark
Peterson. His racing experiences were
illuminating. This car (see photos) is a
mean racing machine! Mark related
that the engine produces 435 bhp
with exhaust decibels reaching 114
(equivalent to a loud rock concert).
The car is completely devoid of any
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excess weight found in Road Cars such as sound dampening, air
conditioning, and stereo systems. In their place is a structural
cage for driver protection, fire suppression elements and very
“uncomfortable” racing seats. These are just some of the many
elements. Notice the photo of the center-hole knockouts for
quick tire replacement.

The GT3 has had
a
successful racing
career winning championship and
endurance races including the GT class of
the American Le Mans series seven times,
first overall in the 24 Hours of Daytona,
and first overall at the 24 hours
Nurburgring six times! All of this
successful racing has benefitted
engineering and allowed for ever-improving
versions of this model and all Porsches to
include safety, handling, structural
integrity, and SPEED!
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All of this power and quickness
enhancement being developed over the
years, Tim Morris had good advice for the
average Porsche purchaser: How will you be
using the car? Most people buy cars for
touring. He finds that it is better to focus on
safety, comfort, and performance…in that
order. At the session’s conclusion we had a
“sing-a-long” as the cars were fired up, one
by one, to produce a chorus of cacophony. It
was good to get back into our soundproofed
daily drivers!
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AWARDS PARTY &

HOLIDAY DINNER

A fun-loving crowd showed up at the sold-out Awbrey Glen restaurant to enjoy the annual
HDR’s Holiday Dinner and presentation of Club awards.
We were all greeted at the entry by a gift of the 2020 Club Calendar, which is always a treat
to see, filled with photos that remind us of fun events past and whet our appetites for the
coming year!
This year there was also a “Donation Table” for us to contribute to our Club Charities and
enter the drawings for special donor baskets. Mary Sanders was in charge of selling drawing
tickets for other Porsche art and items to encourage more donations.
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Susanne Prescott and Linda Anzellotti also had a drop box for warm winter clothing
donations which was highly successful- the box overflowed as the HDR members generously
contributed.

All enjoyed an hour of socializing prior to the
Holiday Buffet Dinner.
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Following dinner, representatives from the Deschutes County Skid School Program and the
COCC Automotive Program, who receive our HDR Charity donations each year, described
their programs and thanked the HDR for our continued support.
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Awards Presentations came next!
This year awards were presented to:

Linda and Ralph Anzellotti –
New Members of the Year.
Kim Morris, Presenter

Kendall Porsche of Bend – 2019
Sponsor of the Year, with Jamie
Reed, Porsche Ambassador,
accepting
Scott Lauray, Presenter
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Bren HirschbergEnthusiast of the Year
Tim Hagner, presenter

Mike and Ann
Sampson / Scott and
Kathi Loring- Tour of
the year

Joe Mansfield,
presenter
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Gretchen Kolb- President’s Award,
presented by Tim Hagner and Scott
Lauray

Tim and Kim Morris- Community Service
Award
Scott Loring, presenter

Mike Simmons- OMG! Or Broken Piston
Award (sorry, not present to receive
award)
Scott Lauray, presenter
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Roger and Mary Sanders- Past
Presidents’ Award
Presented by all the Past
Presidents in attendance; Bren,
Lisa, Pete, Tim, Jerry

Thanks to all who contributed to this year’s activities and special congratulations
to all award recipients!
2019 - Another fun, safe, and successful year for the
High Desert Region of the Porsche Club of America !
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Porsche Art, by Al Kozeliski. Many of Al’s works were donated by his wife, Jan, to
the HDR and used in the Holiday Party drawings. Congratulations to all who
were lucky to win them!
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